
THE RECORD CABINET
by HOIVARD L. GOODKIND

THE past few months have added many new
albums to the already phenomenal collection that
is available to the record-buying public. Some
have been excellent, more of them good, and a
few frankly disappointing. Handel’s Messiah,1
Shosta&ovich ’ s Ninth .Symphony,~ Ezio Pinza’s
Mozart ,4rias, a the Bach .4rias~ sung by Marian
Anderson, Handel’s Great Elopement ~ and Ravel’s
recently issued Daphnis and Chloe Suite 6 come
to mind as the better releases. Among those that
could have been improved were Serkin’s Brahms’
Piano Concerto No. r, 7 the Helen Traubel Italian
Ariass and the tittle-’performed Second Sym-
phony° of Tschaikovsky.

Out of the entire crop of releases, however,
three sets are outstanding: one because of its
great scope and contribution to the world of
music; another because of the new process em-
ployed to record it; and the third, because of the
superb quality of the performance.

The first set is the complete collection of
Handel’s Concerti Grossi to in three albums, per-
formed by the Adolf Busch Chamber Players.
The Columbia people have displayed unusual
courage and public spirit in manufacturing a
set ot~ this type which, despite its excellence and
worth, will probably never make money in the
record-stores. Its price is a considerable outlay
for the average collector.

¯ The Concerti Grossi were composed and put
do~vn on paper -- rough drafts, final copies, etc.
~ in the incredibly short period of one month.
There are twelve of them, and each is so different
from the next that the entire set may be played
at one sitting without causing the listener to fed
that he is revisiting familiar ground.

The concerto grosso is a form of music Which
~ Columbia MM666, x9 records, $24.60..o Columbia MM688, 4 records, $5.85.
~ Columbia MM643, 4 records, $5.85.
~ Victor DMto8, 3 records, $3-85.
~ Victor DMIo93, 3 records, $3.85.
~ Decca EDA29, 3 records, $7.0o.
~ Columbia MM652, 6 records, $9-35-
s Columbia MM675, 3 records, $4.60.
~ Columbia MM673, 5 records, $7.~o.
~o Columbia MM685, =5 records, $34.30.
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preceded and offered a model for the concerto
as we: know it today. Instead of pitting a solo
instrument against the entire orchestra as does
our modern concerto, the concerto grosso con-
trasts one group of instruments against another.

¯ Handel’s interpretations of this musical form were
never twice alike -- some with four movements,
some with five, some with six. All vary in char-
acter with the master’s mood. Some are ioyous
and bright- others gloomy and pensive. All,
however, are carefully thought out and stocked
with interesting harmonies and themes, set off
by imaginative rhythmic devices.

Mr. Busch handles the entire set with an ad-
mirable technique and sk[llfuI, manipulation of
tone and color patterns.

From a purely mechanical point of view, far
and away the outstanding recording of the year
thus far is the breathtaking performance of Bee-
thoven’s Eroica Symphonyn by the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra under the direction of Victor
de Sahara. This album was issued by Decca as
part of its "ff?r" (full frequency range recording)
series, which is recorded and manufactured in
England. I use the adjective "breathtaking"
without experiencing any compunction. This

¯ set has the finest tone rendition of any recording
I have ever heard including the plastics that have
been released on this side of the ocean. Whatever -
the new process may be that Decca uses to record
its mu.,;ic, it has made possible a strikingly new
and worthwhile treatment of both the standard
classics and less familiar modern music.

This new Eroica puts the Bruno Walter, Tos-" "
canini and Weingarmer recordings out of the
picture. From the first, powerful chords that
open the symphony to the crashing coda of the
last movement, this performance is an endless
succession of magnificent effects. French horns"
sound richer than they do in concert halls."
Violins are as thin and fine as spun-glass and the
percussion section takes on brilliance and power

tt Decca EDA19, 7 records, $~5.75-
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that must be heard to be believed. Conductor
de Sabata here proves himself to be among the
world’s finest interpreters of Beethoven,

Owners of record-changers that operate on the
"knife" principle will find that ’the discs are one-
half inch smaller than our twelve inch records
and that they slip through two or more at a time.
According to the classical music de/~artment at
Decca, however, steps have been taken to mold
all future sets in the standard American size.

The Victor recordings of Bach’s Second and
Third Suites in B Minor and D Major,~ and the
Second and Fifth Brandenburg Concertos,t~ atl per-
formed at Tanglewood, Massachusetts, by Dr.
Serge Koussevitsky and the Boston orchestra
comprise another superb performance. In each of
these albums, Bach’s delicate and complicated
improvisations are played meticulously, leaving
little to be desired. It is always a pleasure to
hear these pieces played, as they were scored,
by small orchestras using authentic eighteenth-
century instruments. The Boston group uses
only half or less of its members in these record-
ings as contrasted to the Mengelberg re-
cordings (a/so Victor) which employ the full
modern orchestra with less pleasing results.

Especially noteworthy is the third movement
of the Second Brandenburg Concerto with its
spirited, staccato trumpet solo. Roger Voisin uses
a tiny trumpet only ten inches long to perform
the passage. The midget, valveless instrument is
called a clarinn and even experienced trumpeters
shy away from it in fear of the flawless technique
that it requires.

The masterly piano-playing of Lukas Foss in
the Fifth Concerto also helps to make this album
a memorable item for collectors. HIS performance
is remarkable for its control and evep.ness; parts
of his fluid cadenza are machine-like in their
preciseness, yet free from the heavy-handed,
coloring that too many pianists allow to taint ~
their Bach. Both albums are superior with respect
to surface and instrument-balance. There are no!

disturbing "mechamcal defects. Although a choice
between the excellent Busch recordings of the l
Brandenburg Concertos (columbia) and the!
Koussevitsky album is difficult, prospective
buyers would do well to choose the latter, which
has better over-all performance quality.

Victor DM*z*8, 4 records, $4.85.
Victor DMtI23, 5 records, $5.85.

AtlantJo City’s Ho~el o{ Distinction

The Ideal Hotel for Rest and Relaxa-
tion* Beautiful Rooms * Salt Water
Baths ̄  Glass inclosed Sun Porches
Open Sun Decks atop o Delightful Cui-
sine ° Garage on presses.

Attractive Rates to Readers of
YhJs Publication

Ex©lus|ve Pennsylvonio Ave. &

¯ , .
To Your

CommunJ~
Cho~t
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Dear Mercury Reader~

Here’s a riddle with a happy solution’ for folks like

yourself, puzzlin~ over Christmas ~ift lists. What
is it that --

Relaxes yet stimulates . . ,

Entertains yet informs . . .

Is given once, yet is received tw

COSTS NO MORE TODAY THAN PRE-WAR?

You’ve probably ~uessed the answer -- The American
Mercury! Isn’t it a really splendid Christmas re-
membrance for friends and family m a sift that is
both a compliment to the intelligence of those to
whom you send it, and a reflection of your own ~ood
taste?

At the Christmas season only, you can ~ive The
Mercury at these special rates:

-~42.~)t9-
Money-Saving Gift Rates

One Subscription ............... $3.00

~k~.~8~_~¢. ~L Two Subscriptions .............. 5.00
Each Additional Subscription... 2.00

(Include your own subscription, too -- new or renewals)

These are times in which you Kive much when you give
The Mercury. You give illuminating analyses of world
issues . . behind-the-scenes reports that many pub-
lications consider "too hot to handle" . . revealing
portraits of well known figures, and of figures who ..
would prefer to remain in the shadows. You give the_
news before it reaches the front pa~e . . and you-
give more than the news, for you give its background
-- the little seeds from which Kreat headlines grow.
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Enjoyment, information, stimulation -- you give all
three when you give The Mercury. And you give it so
easily, so much more comfortably than by tiresome
shopping. All you need do is fill in and mail the
coupon below. Besides twelve months of The Mercury,
each recipient will receive a handsome Christmas Gift
Card bearing your name.

By mailing the coupon ~oday you’ll insure on-time
arrival. Why not do it NOW?

Cordially yours,

.... CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER FORM,.

THE AMERICAN MERCURY, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

Please send a year’s subscription as my gift to each of the following:

Name ................................................................................................Name ......................................................................................

Address ........................................: .....................................................Address ....................................................................................

City, Zane, State ...............................................................................City, Zone, State ......................................................................

Gift Card: From. ...................................................................... Gift Card: From ...............................................................

Name ................................................................................................N~lle .......................................................................: .............

Address ............................................................................................Address ....................................................................................

~ity, Zone, State ..................................................i .............................City, Zone, State ....................................................................

Gift Card: From ...................................................................... Gift Card: From ..............................................................

Your own subscrlpt[on may be included af the speclal gift rates. Please check below.
ALSO ENTER MY OWN SUBSCRIPTION ~ [] New [-] Renewal [] Do Not

Donor’s Name...~ ..........................................................................................................................................................................................

Address ........................................................................................................................................................................................................

City ..........................................................................: .................Zone ......................................State ..................................................

[] I enclose $ .............. [] Bill me.

Special Gift Rares

One Subscription~$3.00 Two Subscrlpflons~$S.Q0 Each Addii|onal Subscriptionm$2.00

~oreign subscriptions SL C~) a~itia.al per year. ~a ¢~r~e ~ ~i;i~ to ser~i~e ~ ~yerse~s.PRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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( as the years always

R Yotm years dwindle down--as
everybody’s must--you’ll need more

than affection and companionship.

"You’ll need a place to live and food to
eat. Which means you--not the family
next door, but you--will need money.

There’s only one way for most ofus to
get money--that’s to save it.

And for most of us, too, the best way
to save money is through U. S. Savings
Bonds.

Because U. S. Savings Bonds are the
most widely and easily available invest-
ment to every citizen. Every bank sells
them. Every post 0/rice sells them.

AND--most important--you can buy
them regularly and automatically...which
helps overcome human inertia and re-
luctance to save.

To do so, you just sign up for the Pay-
’roll Savings Plan where you work, or for
the Bond-A-Month Plan at the bank
where you have a checking account.
Then they really pile up.

Of course, there are other reasons for
buying U. S. Savings Bonds.

They’re SAFE. Backed by the credit of
the United States, that’s all.

They’re PROFITABLE. You get 4 dol-
lars out for 3 put in, after 10 years,
They’re LIQUID. Like water. You can
get your cash out of them at any time., o
i~ a few minutes.., without penalty.

Remember those words "melt away."
They say better than a volume of statis-
tics that you have less time than you
think~ to save.

Save the easy, automatic way...w;th U.S. Sav;n£1s l~onds*

Contributed by this magazine in co-ol~eratlon
with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service.
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HN DICKSON
RR, ]amous mystery
" ~’. "What i look for
tOt a clumsy concoc-
1 of boy-meets-glrl-
~ -detective-incidents.
a detective story with
original idea. That’s
r I find in every issue

ELLERY QUEEN’S
fSTERY MAGA-
~E. That’s why I think
7 i is the best detec-

5 zlne in the bus/-

A CHASE, actress
author. "If my.stery

’-g averages, EL-
Y QUEEN’S MYS-
~,Y MAGAZINE
Id bat .400."

IES HILTON, re-
d author o] "So

! Remembered" and
~st Horizon." "’I have

and enjoyed many
¯ ies of ELLERY
~,q’S MYSTERY
"3AZlNE. It seems to
just about the best

n of ’escapism.’ "

CARL VAN DOREN.
well-known editor, au-
thor and Hterary critic.
"I have never yet been
disappointed by an issue
of ELLERY QUEEN’S
MYSTERY MAGAZINE
and I have never read an
issue that did not have at
least one story that was
worth the price of a
year’s subscription."

MARK VAN DOREN.
noted t~oet and critic. "l
read every word of EL-
LERY QUEEN’S MYS-
TERY MAGAZINE
starting each issue with
the stories I know will be
good. But the others are
too, and even when I am
disappointed l do not
lose my faith. This is the
highest compliment I can
pay an editor.’"

CHRISTOPHER MOR-
LEY, critic and author.
"ELLERY QUEEN’S
MYSTERY MAGAZINE
has both the good wry
bread of the run-of-the-
guillotine crime tales and
ALSO what a gift he has
for rummaging out the
honeys--those rare oddi-
ties that are vintage and
not varicose. In short
E.Q. has I.Q."

Whoever heard such talk from such
people about a mystery magazine?
Never has any mystery magazine been so applauded by such
distinguished applauders. "Never" is a big word- but Ellery
Queen’s Mystery Magazine is a big departure from all the usual
kinds of magazine. It gives you not only the best short stories by
leading detective-story writers, but also little-known crime clas-
sics by the literary great in other fields.

Thus you get mysteries by Somerset Maugham, Christopher Mor-
ley, Mark Twain, H. G. Wells and Theodore Dreiser, as well as by
the acknowledged masters of the mys-tery field-Dashiell Hammett, Agatha 25 C At y°ur

Christie, John Dickson Cart, Cornell newsstand

Woolrich, Dorothy L. Sayers and many EVERY MONTH

others. Buy the current issue at your
newsstand-or borrow it from your
bank president or your congressman.

In addition to the distinguished ap.
plauders pictured here, EQMM has
received orchids /tom such notables
as Arch Oboler, Helen ]epson,
E/rem Kurtz, Rex Stout, Edward
L. Bernays, ]ames M. Cai~, John
Dickson Cart, Elsa Maxwell, Joseph
Henry Jackson, and many others! By a year

ELLERY QUEEN’S MYSTERY MAGAZINI 
LAWRENCE E. SPIVAK, Publisher ELLERY QUEEN, Editoz
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C.erry Heerin 

Your guests will like to
linger over Cherry Heering,
the delightful liqueur

carrying with it the Danish
tradition of heartiness.

Made in Copenhagen
by the same family for
over 125 years.
As a special treat,
serve Cherry Heering
chilled.

49 Proof. Schenley Import Corporation, New York, N.Y. ~
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